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PRKPABED HIM FOR HANGING.

FEBRUARY 19, 1SN.
IA Boy Baptized Himself.

St. Augustine speaks of the soul as ' 
“ naturally Christian/' A remarkable i 
instance ot this natural longing lor j 
union with (îod throngn fulttlmeut ol 
the law of Christ is recorded in the last 
Issut of the American Kiclesiastlcal 
Review. A priest relaates that one 
evening a lady called upon him, and, 
though professing no religion, asked 
to be baptiz 'd. The priest explained 
that unless she believed in the elHcaey 
ol the ceremony he could not perlo 
it “ Could a person who is i

organization, and though moat of our | there to drink in forever an endless 
bishops no longer need their alms, flood of delights. They never think 
yet a few of them are still helped in that they need any external assistante, 
this way a *°vluK, gentle and Arm hand along

And what have we ourselves done the rugged paths of life ; some hand Iq lhe course of a lengthy review of 
for the work of this splendid society ? to prevent them falling over the preel th„ .. iiHColleetious of Aubrey de \ ere 
Verv little, I must say. While the in- pice ol grief Into the yawning abyss of th„ Literary Digest says : 
habitant of France has for a long time despair, and raise them to their lent () of the most delightful of Mr. Di 
back contributed an average of three when they are famishing through want v, re’s stories concerns an Irish priest 
cents a year to the Propagation of the of affection, which they thought wou.d WlU) cultivated peculiar notions of con 
Faith the Catholic American has endure forever. Job would have re gcience and duty. Tnere was a boy 

ély bestowed one sixth of one cent, plied to such people, • No doubt you whom the priest had taught to shoot, 
Of course we have, with God’s blessing, are the people and wisdom shall die and as soon as he was big enough ho 
done wonders. We have not moved with you ’ (Job. xii 1-'.) bettered his instructions by shooting an
mountains nerhans, but we have " The presence of Jesus at the mar ageut. Then came remorse: 
raised them P in the way of building riage least of Cana of Galilee has, tor tlml „ut, [ can't bear the pain In my 
churches, schools, asylums, etc. We the humau race all the time, more than h„ait any longer so ho came to give 

the iaith among the a passing significance, loo wondrous himself up. 
of our immigrants, and this is miracle by which 1 the conscious water ., . it In be hanged y

its God and blushed was far- h(jre y 8uid th0 priest. ‘ It is, then, to 
reaching in its meaning. He raised de hangtd, your reverence.’ The 
matrlmouy from the degrading position pr[HHt replied : 1 My boy, it is a very 
to which it had been plunged by the aeri0us thing to die and meet one’s God. 
corruption of the pagans and the in- j.m arrajd jt’y a long time since you 
difference of the Jews, to the dignity 

It is not, then, a

true Emperors, Diocletian and Maximi
lian, and spoke in eloquent words :

“ Hear, 0 Emperors, and all you 
who are present, officers of the army, 
philosophers, senators and the people, 
what I am going to say. Whenever I 
heard the name of Christ 1 was struck 
with horror, and I detested my very 
relatives because they prolessed to be 
Christians. I informed myself exactly 
concerning Christianity, its ritee and 
mysteries, only that I might all the scare 

despise it and inspire you with 
the utmost contempt for the same. Hut 
while I was lying upon my couch I 
beheld a vision. X saw a company of 
angels over my head who recited out 
ol a book all the sins I had committed have preserved 
from childhood ; then, after having masses
plunged the book into the water, which very much the same as propagating it. 
stood on the table and which was after Now that we are, most of us, in what 
wards poured upon me in your pres may be considered easy circumstances, 
ence, they showed me the book, whiter should we not think not only of our 
than snow. Therefore, I advise you, needy brethren, but also of the heathen 
0 great and mighty Emperors, and all world beyond 'l The rights of property 
ye people here present who have ridi are sacred, and to the owner belongs its 
culod these mysteries, to believe with administration, but the rich must still 
me that Jesus Christ is true God, that remember that they are only stewards 
He is the light and the truth, and that of God and that their surplus belongs 
it is through Him you may obtain the to the disinherited ones. This is true 
forgiveness of your sins. of churches as well as of individuals

Diocletian became highly enraged, When will we Catholics imitate the 
ordered the curtain to bo lowered, various Protestant societies in their 
Genesius to bo led through the streets endeavor to Christianize the world . 
and must inhumanly beaten with clubs In view of their strenuous efforts, can 
and then to be put into the hands of we sit coldly and idly in the selfish en- 
Piautian, the prefect of thepttv’orium, .joyment ot our blessed lot r verily 
that he might compel the playwright they appear to be “ wiser in their gen- 
to sacrifice to the gods. Plautian com oration than the children of light, 
matided him to be placed upon the Do we know, all of us, that the non- 
rack, whore he was torn with iron Catholic Christians ot the 
hooks for a considerable time and then States alone send more than six million 
burnt with torches. The martyr en dollars a year to support missions 
doted these torments with constancy, I abroad, not to speak of what they 
and persisted in crying out : spend on those at home, while all the

“There is no God of the universe Catholics of the world contribute for 
besides Him whom 1 have seen. Him the Society of Foreign Missions not 
1 adore and serve, and to Him I will I more than a million and a quarter ! 
adhere though I shall suffer a thousand “It is lawful to learn even Horn an 
deaths for His sake. I regret exceed I enemy.’’ according to the proverb. It 
ingly tnv former errors and that 1 once 1 is true that ou account ot the poverty,
detested His holy name and came so celibacy and obedience ol our mission- divine Institution of marriage
late to His service." I aries, they are able, despite their The d.lV and as»u*t»d

Upon this Genesius was beheaded. I small resources, to do far more than is every who-r
The bap-ism which Genesius re those others with all their money- by the enemies of virtue and religion, 

ceivtd on the stage was oulv a repre tins all travelers acknowledge-hut In almost every country where Chris- 
actuation ot that sacrament,' for want there is no doubt the results would be tiantty has longbeeoi estabUshed, and 
of a serious intention of performing Lore satisfactory il the means were ^^^«^‘^ “^ion/audtuccess
iwurtized in desire6with true contrition^ I ^CKer three hundred dioceses and ive polygamy are permitted. Toe 

anM » bis own blood. His feast is vicariates apostolic, with their priests StaU, is exceed ng ‘«authorttywhen it 
celebrated on August 21! - Anthony nuns, churches, orphanages and arrogates to Use t the right to separate
Matre in Catholic Columbian. schools, are mainly supported by that husband and wife in such a manner ai
Maire in Uatholtc Lolumoi u I milUou’en(1 R quarttir collected by the to permit one to marry during the life^

Society for the Propagation of the time of the other. In Matthew xtx. .s 
Faith. Oh ! if we of the United States God expressly forbids any

______ would contribute our share, gold or power to trespass on the domain which
Movement to He organize the Sorter y | mite, what an impetus it would give He has made sacred. Do the words-

' to toe civilizing and sanctifying ot the ‘What God hath pined together, let no 
world! Perhaps we priests might on man put assuudur,’ require any ex 

A movement is now on foot through-1 reUection thick well to do without some planation ? Are they not a protest 
out the country to reorganize in every uunecessary expenditure in our against the disorders that dishonor 
parish the pre-eminently Catholic ctml.cb bui dings, houses, etc., and marriage ? What security can there 
Society for the Propagation of the rai8() new aud living temples to the be for the preservation ot virtue and 
Faith. Very Usv. A. Magnieu is the Lnrd. So will a blessing come back to tho stability of the family, tl separa- 
general director and Rev. U. Granjon, Uj and we win uot be obliged to bar our tinns will continue to be granted tor 
assistant director and secretary of the gates against a heathen foreigner, but trivial reasons ? V arious arguments 
association, with headquarters at St. will welcome brothers in faith and are advanced in defense of divorce by 
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, Md. civilization : so will our people become those who seek in it a false remedy lor

The work dearest to the heart of the eniarged in their ideas of the people of licentiousness, who have violated their 
Son of God is the salvation of souls, th„ „lobe and 0f the size and variety most sacred vows, and intend to pursue 
which is brought about by the spread cf our great Catholic family ; so will a life of wickedness and debauch, 
of the Gospel. In the beginning the all our bosoms glow with generosity Clergymen, both Catholic and Protest 
Apostles went as far into the “ whole aIld iove ; for the Holy Ghost, who in- ant, continually deplore the alarming 
world ” for this purpose as the short- |lam(ld the Apostles on the day He increase of divorce in Europe and 
ness of their lives aud the difficulties sent them forth to convert the world, America. Leo XIII. compares the 
of travel allowed, and their followers wiU ml thp hearts of all who do their fever for divorce to a contagion, or a

and kept up preaching and part in spreading the light of the truth river that has overflowed us banks
teaching till tho kingdom of Christ I d venewi„g the face of tho earth. Doctor Morgan Dix, rector ot 1 nutty 

widespread than I “ Cast thy bread upon the running church, New \ork City, in his lectures
mighty Roman Empire had waler.. f()r after a long time thou shall on ‘Tne Calling of a Christian Woman,

ever been. Then came polit find it again." Eccles. xi., 1.—E Me. furnishes some interesting figures on
irai and social wrecks aud | Sw.POrRV in Catholic Standaid and this subject. He states that tu Ver
changes for a thousand years, so that TimeSi " mont there ip one divorce for every
little progress was made in extending ---------—--------  thirteen marriages, in Rhode Is.ancl
tho boundaries of the faith ; the HOLINESS OF MARRIAGE. and New Hampshire one to every ten,
Church struggled with the inflowing ---------- in Massachusetts one to every fourteen,
tide of barbarians, aud with great I The Rev. John M. Fleming, O. S. A., aud in Connecticut one to every eight 
trouble held her own. When the tern a few weeks ago delivered an eloquent The Edinburgh Review, October, 18S0,
pest went down her missionaries again I 8ermon on the “ Holiness of Marriage ” page 629, says
est out to bring other peoples to tho I in St. Lawrence O'Toole's Church, Law average is ninety 
service of Christ, and we find them reuce, Mass. We regret that we can uev. S. Baring Gould, an English 
voing into Prussia, Norwav, Sweden, I uot give tho discourse in full, hut its Episcopal «lergy-man,says that in Dsn- 
penetratin» the heart of Africa, ad logical significance may be gathered mark divorce Is much more common 
vaucing overland to China, daring from the following extracts. After lhan fn Prussia. We produce those 
with Columbus the unknown Atlantic I readlng the gospel relating to the iucontrovertible figures only to awaken 
aud with De Gama the capo of storms, miracle at Cana in Galilee Father jn y0U a horror of such au iniquitous 
explorin'- the forests and deserts <f Fleming said : expedient.
North aud South America and the “Those hearts that were about to * * * * *
islands of Japan in search of God’s boat as one did not forget to invite 
missing children. The unhappy Pro Jesus to preside over and sanctify 
testant revolt, while it doptived the their inseparable union. In attending 
Church of one arm in tearing the to this most important feature they 
North from her body, only added to the I were wisely laying the foundation ol 
zeal with which she used the other arm their future happiness and peace, 
for her work, and by the aid of the still They fully realized that something 
faithful nations invaded lands that no I was necessary to make permanent the 
European conqueror had ever visited, ardent love they had for one another.
to teach them the truths of salvation. 1 They foresaw that the fires of love

While other countries have full I would speedily become extinguished if 
credit for their glorious labors in this I they were not fortified by the protec
field, France seems especially to have tion and bit8sing of Jesus Christ. In
been chosen by God for this later apos adopting this course they were in direct plighted tro.hs , rpnt
to!f.te Our own land in particular is „nposition to that pursued by the heaven, and hat they cannot be rent 

i, »h„ „™„t aD(j blood and I riaioritv of young people of today, asunder until one at least appears 
consecrated by the admirable lives and Mauy take a momentous stop through be,tore tho great white throne, 
deaths of French priests and nuns, sordid motives of gain, or because they ‘ What a joy it is for a young 
Urn- earliest frontier priests aud ar0 captivated and carried headlong and woman to know that when the r 
ibshoos have been mostly Frenchmen, into the vortex of an arrant madness, union has been blessed by God, He 
h«ncePeo many of our Western towns, which their disordered and misguided will guide, guard and enlighten the 
lakes and rivers have Gallic and holy brain mistakes for love. Their lives through life a long, weary journey. 
names There is but one word which have been condemned to such a whirl- Hand in hand they (see the stern rea^ 
may express one’s admiration for the pool of nonsense, thoughtlessness and ittes of life, and lightenone »
deeds of French missionaries in our empty vanities that they have never burdens by the sweet aud magnetic 
enuntrv and that ts the exclamation spared the time to grasp the real mean- Influence of love. When age has 
of Loufs XV when ho saw the Irish iSg of the power of love. On fire with banished beauty from both their cheeks 
Brigade charge at Fontenoy. “Mag- this false aud distorted photograph of and they approach the evening of life 
nilicent !" he said. love, they sacrifice their earthly, and this love develops andmanifests its ex-

wifh nften their eternal, happiness for a haustless treasures, from which the y 
Frenchmen at homo s " f few passing moments of brilliant sun- can draw strength and consolation. It

their money the persona sacujfices of ^ passing mo wl„ be wlth no.harrowing feelings of
their countrymen abroad, and in lh20, shin . ^ # , * * * blank despair that they will view
under the Kui^nce o Blshop Forbin _ ^ ,g produced by nat. the future. They have laid the foun-
Janson, who had visited the U >ral love, supplemented and endowed dation for their posterity to reap
States, certain lay y n thB influences of virtue and relig- golden harvests of peace and joy. catarrh 1» a Disease
founded the Society for the 1 ropa„ation °y 1 , , ami Indissoluble which reauires a constitutional remedy. It
of the Faith. The aid it gave, and ion, becomes abso 6anctl. An Un to-Batu Catarrh Cure. cannot lie cured by local applications,
still gives, our Church is very consider- The supernatural gilt ot grace sancti WoodviUe, Ont., Feb. J.'i, 18117. Hood’s Sarsaparilla U wonderfully success-
«hi» «nd indeed we could not have got fies the persons united under the ban [t gives ,1S great pleasure to testify to the ful in curing catarrh because it eradicates 
able, and indeed we coûta nui » religion and the blessing of 6I“el*nt effects of Dr Chase's Catarrh Cure. from the blood the scrofulous taints which
along at ail as well without it. Just ner o. re. g M embrace the state It has completely cured me of Catarrh in the (,auae it. SutVerers w th catarrh hud a cure
think ! Since 1822 the central com Jesus Christ Many en, e wa I praise it as an up to-date cure. in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even after other
mittee has sent us no less than five of matrimony and prepare lor it as n “ jAS. Stuart, Harness Maker. remedies utterly fail.SsSSssttiSl

A Delightful Story From the ‘ Iteool- 
levilone " of Auhre)' do X'ero. i

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of Itching, burnt: lg, binding, fiftxly fikiit
relieved 
.v Bo.u*,

Up liumar i L n
by ;i warm hath Will" ( i nn 
a single upplr at 
incut ), tho great skin cure,

Si of Cl in KA (oi
1 a full ilivti»

pu'.üi
more not

wears“ 1 in baptized himself baptize me ?” she 
queried. “ Yes," was the reply.
“ Rat I must believe ?" “Yes.”
1 ‘ Tnat is right, ” t-he erntiuued ; “ my 
boy died a Catholic, lie baptiz -d him 
self. Give me one of your books and I 
shall try to believe it I can.” Then 
she told how her little boy, feeling as if 
he were goiug to die, begged that he 
might be baptized. She put him off 
with the remark that he was not about 
to die, and she sent away the Catholic 
nurse who had, she believed, influenced 
the child. A few days afterwards h r 
little sou asked for water and, when he 
get it, taking some with his feeble 
hand he put it on his forehead, saying, 
“ I baptize myself in the name of the 
Father aud of the Son and of the Iloly 
Ghost.”

perilily, prrm.MvMitly, r.uu.ou have come
,saw

■ir.Sj.li* l»n

n ml^u ear en*N§ tiy

. linitnn.

PIMPLY FftCF.3

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEwere at Mass and that you have forgot 
ten your religion. Let me hear now 
if you can say the Apostles’ Creed.’
Tne youth strove to recite it, but failed.
‘ Ttiis is a strange thing,’ the priest 
rejoined. ‘ Here is a man who does 
not know a B from a bull’s foot, and 
yer he thinks he is fit to be hanged.
Where are you living, ray boy ?' ‘ I
am living down there, your reverence, 
about a mile to the west.’ The priest 
answered : ‘ I will go to y 
night about ten o’clock : I’d be afraid 
ot going before it is dark, for I might 
be hanged myself as an accomplice, 
and as it is that’s likely enough, if they 
come upon us. ’ Every night the priest 
visited the self-condemned youth and 
taught him the fundamental truths of 
the Christian faith, adding this prom 
ise : ‘ As soon as ever I find you are lit I the Sacrament.

Till ___

Thin (<<iiii|Mtny hold* ils U*- 
gt-pv" . >1 l|i»‘ A'’MlAtof a sacrament.

civil contract, but it takes rank
$‘*(>.000.000

llmirtl ol lllrvi'lors :
HU It i T MKLVIN, I* k i m>ken 
i«' Vi • ’>.* H.plit ID i Mir Wilfrid I.e 

ht. <1 Irvimer

mere
amongst those human transactions that 
have been consecrated by God. Legis
lators who place it in the same cate
gory with civil contracts are acting 
against reason. They usually sur- 
rouud it with more stringent laws than 

Those who are uot

C M ThjLr 
Alfred Woakiu, W ” 

FreHident.
2 nl N ice-

Du tin da.

Homer ville.
.IhIII.-s K.tir

Fra mm <’ Hr*-, e 
H M lirlt'oii go W.P. 
,i Kerr Flhkiii. U. A

lit miry.ill ment. IW H. III! in l.l . an n lnr>

The case was a decidely 
and the editor of The

other contracts, 
wholly abandoned and devoid of patrl 
otism, perceive that, unless the lamily 
is carefully guarded, the country must 
inevitably perish. The Church 
teaches that there are two persons in 
this world that have a right to say 
that they possess one 
beings atone can say one to another,
1 Thou art mine,’ because they have 
entirely given themselves to each other. 
Marriage is defined to be the marital 
union of man and woman between 
legitimate persons, holding them bound 
together in one common life. A ou 
will sen that the essence of marriage 
is tho union, the obligation, the tie 
resulting from perfect mutual consent.

HI I t V. IONS V At AN r.
touching one,
American Ecclesiastical Review, an 
sweritig the priest's request for infor
mation as to the validity of the bap 
tism, observes that any person who 
should siucerly attempt to baptiz-1 him
self in such an emergi ncy would re
ceive tho grace of baptism, that is to 
say, salvation, not through the sacra 
ment of faith, but through his faith in
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10. LÂBELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

to be hanged I will tell you so 
then don't dare to do anything of the 
kind.’ ”

Many nights, at the risk of his own
life, the priest made his way to the boy I enthusiastic life of St. Teresa by 
and t«aught him —until that spurious I Scotch divine.
repentance, which is only remorse, I Knox might rise from the grave to 
parsed into that truer repentance which j protest against tho tone in which the 
is of love and is consoled by love. i Uev. Dr. Alexander Whyte,

“ One night, however, before giving I burgh, writes of the great Spanish 
the youth his usual parting blessing, I doctor and mystic, whose biography in 
he said : ‘ 1 promised, my boy, to lev I an abbreviated form he prefixes fo 
you know when I consid ^red you fit to I selected passages from her works. < >f
be hanged, and now I have the satis I her Seven Meditations on the Lord’s 
faction of assuring you that 1 never Prayer, he declares that afte- having 
knew a man fitter to be hanged than I read the best expositions of the subject 
yourself. " I in English, he finds that they stand

Tne lad informed against himself I alone “for originality and striking 
and was transported—not hanged, »» suggestiveness.” Dr. Whyte's volume 
he and his priestly friend expected he i8 the subject of an amusing paragraph 
would be. I in the notices of “ Books of the Week”

in a recent issue of the London Times 
The critic either affects to be, or is 

Sometimes, without doubt, American I really so ignorant of the subject, that
he writes of theSaint as though she we’v 
some obscure religious of the sixteenth

Life of St. Teresa by a Protestant.
-r-Oite of the signs of the times is an 372 Richmond Street.
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and British judges, who are held to a 
close accountability to the letter of a 
law which may have in it no justice for century, whose history had been uu- 
a particular case, mav well sigh for the earthed by modern research. I hus be 
latitude of an Oriental cadi. Some informs his readers, speaking ol oneof 
times, moreover, they may rightfully the greatest women ot all time, that 
bend the administration of the law in she “was a Spanish lady of good birth 
the direction of absolute justice. and strong religious proclivities, com

An English paper, for instance, re hi nod with a sweet and courageous 
cords a peculiar decision in the suit of temper, who made, as many such 
a usurer against a poor woman. The youug women in those days made, the 
man had lent the woman money in such ' tremendous mistake of entering a 
a wav that it was to be paid in instal- so called religious house, and found 
meats, and with monthly usurious monastic life, to use her own vigorous 
interest. The woman was unable to | expression, ‘ a short cut to hell -

New World.
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woman was honest and honorable and |(> ^ Ay< Torunto Cared
that what she had already paid in in- I Eczema.
stalments would cover the original loan Almut ,ml|y9ars'ag0 i fe'n the baginnirgs
and a reasonable interest. I 0f what is vummonly known as Eczema, lie

“ Will vou accept five pounds in dis disease commenced in my ears and aprean ill you m F ‘ I entirely over both sides of my head and also
charge t atked the judge ol the plain I d9veioped on my hands. During those ten
tiff ; “ vou will then have had IU per years i was a great sull'erer. Specialists on 
cent oil the loan.” skin diseases treated me. As I write :1mm

The plaintiff would accept nothing —mrmg™ |he M,h bo, of Dr.
less than the full amount to wnicn tne I rapid improvement etfecmd, I am certain
law entitled him. I that before the box is used I shall be com-

“Then," said the judge, “ although pletelv cured 
I cauuot invalidate the agreement, I VMA' '
can make an order which, 1 think, will ln |lig \ uoktahi.i: 1’ili.s, Dr. l’armalee 
fit the case. I give judgment for the I [„ls given to tho world the fruits of lung 
full amount, to be paid at the rate ol scientific research in the whole realm ol 

i ,, ,, I medical science, combined with new and
Sixpence a montn. „ I valuable discoveries never before known to

This was the “ instalment system man For IMicate uni IMnlitateil Vcniti- 
with a vengeance, for at this rate of I tutioin I’armelee’s l’ills act like a charm.

ihn iiQMrer would be seventy- I Taken in small doses, the effect is both a payment the usurer woum oe seventy I ^ r atimn|ant_ miWly exciting th->
five years in getting fits money.— secre(ions of the ll0dy, giving tone and
Y outh’s Companion. I vigor.

r
went on

Hobbs Mfjr. Ciwas soon moro athe
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AND1 ISH, Mftthodist Minister. 
1UJ I>unn Ave., Toronto.that in Prussia the 
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rment with the publishers w» 
. in a number ot the above 

to furnish a copy to aacto

QY special arrange
f) are able to obt

books.and propose 
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The Dictionary3 is a necessity In every hom%
ool and t usine r? house. It fills a vacancy- 
lurm'sht-s knowledge which no one hundred 

other volum s of the choicest books could supply. 
Young r,nd old, educated and ignorant, rich and 

r, should hav ' it within reach, and refer to Its 
every day in the year.
,e have asked if this is

7h
What is to become of a nation if 

the family Is unstable ? Is not every- 
that it exercises a powerful 

influence for the promotion of unselfish 
patriotism and respect for the majesty 
of the law ? Is it not high tune for all 
true Christian men aud women to raise 
their united voices to check and des 
troy an evil which threatens thsir tem
poral and eternal happiness V Young 
people must be given to understand 
that when they are joined in matri 
mon y in the presence of God, that their 

are registered in

r
On Children's Reading.e Left Prostrateone aware

Some people congratulate themselves 
when their children take to reading. 
But they sometimes forget that a boy 
is not necessarily out of mischief when 
he is absorbed in a book. Much de
pends tip on the character of the book 
and papers he reads, If he ^revels in 
such papers as the Police News, the 
Detective on tho Wing and the New 
York Family Story Paper, or in such 
honks as “Peck’s Bad Boy,” “ New 
York Ned in California,” “
Dick in Dead City” and “The Wild 
Man of the Mountain,” he is in lar 

business than If he slammed the

really the Origin*) 
V/ebst r s Unabridged Dictionary, we are able to 
Mate that we have learned direct from the pub» 
tishers the fact that this Is the very work com- 
pi etc, on which about 40 of the bed year* of th# 
author's "ife were so we ! employed In writing. It 
con: ins the entire yocabulary of about 100,000 
words, including the correct sj 
itrul definition of same, and is i 
aid size, -ontalnlng about 300,"00 r.uu. 
of printed sur ace, and is bound In cloth.

A whole library in Itseif. The regular selling 
prl 6 of Webster ■ Dictionary ha* her tofore becii

* N. B.—Dictionaries will be deliver ’d free of a?i 
charge for carriage. All orders must be a com* 
i anlcd with the cash. Address,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

s
e

Weak and Run Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys in Bad Condition — 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla. rivatlon 

are inchsir“I was very much run down, having 
been sick for eevcral months. I had beend

d trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave mo prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
ami my heart and kidneys wero in a bud 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 

was out of order. I felt that

10
3, D^adwood

:o LONDON, ONT*
56 man Çoncordia V ineyards

SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

worse
doors, disarranged the rugs and mat, 
slid down the stair rail or went tearing 

the carpet with his rough shoes. 
Indian hunters, desperadoes, high- 

robbers, pirates, runaway boys,

n every organ 
something must bo done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it 
helping me. I continued its use and it 

I cannot

C-
overof

,11
way
snake charmers, gamblers and tramps 

better company in papers and 
books than In everyday life. If read
ing serves only to introduce one into 
disreputable society or to familarizo 
one with slang, cheating and fighting, 
or inculcate wrong views of life, it 
were better that one remain forever an 
ignoramus. We should avoid the bad 
book or bad paper as we would a bad

ih Our Altar Wine is extensively used and rerom» 
■tended by the Clergy, and our Claret will con>- 
■are favorably with the best imported Bordeautt. 

For prices and fnformatlon address
ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO

C- has made mo a new woman, 
praise it too highly.” Mrs. Summer- 

217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
Get only Hood’s, because

are no
id VILLE,

Ontario.iy SANDWICH. ONT.
VO Hood’s Sarsaparilla Telephone••• Richmond Street.

We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the fines)

d,
Is the best-ln fact the One True Itlood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1. six for |5.__________

is-

FBEICfl BORDEAUX CLARETS•e- Hood’s Pills ffhÆJSfÏÏ:ho
man or woman.ed Which will be sold at the lowest price.the

PLUMBING WORKa-
JAMES WILSON, London, Ont 
REID’S HARDWARE

■0* In Operation, can be seen at our werereem® 
Oundae Street . . .be

to
Smith Bros. For Oraivl Rapids Carpet Sweeper**, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers,
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles, 

lery, etc.

118 Dundas St„ (rSid,h) London, Ont

u, Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 
LONDON, ONT.

(•le Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone 631 . . .

ire
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